[Choice of surgical technic for correcting the nose tip].
The surgical approach should be adapted to the type of correction needed. There is no room of standard technics. The various selection criteria that have to be considered are: the structure of the alar cartilages and the infra-and suprastructural characteristics thereof, determining the upper triangle of the lobule; the relative incidence of the abnormalities encountered in rhinoplastic practice; an analysis of the failures leading to secondary rhinoplastic operations, among which the most frequent are lobule and/or irregularities and drooping apex or insufficient projection thereof. Currently, the authors' conclusions are that: Most of the times, the upper triangle of the lobule is overdeveloped: reduction is carried out by resecting a superior strip laterally, while additionally trimming the cupulae, if necessary. Much more rarely, a globally hypertrophied lobule will be found that requires management by section-reconstruction of the cupulae. In case of a "normal", excessively projected lobule, the technic of choice is apex retraction. Primary apex projection defects should be recognized and treated with molding grafts. The nose tip should be prevented from drooping by means of columellar supporting grafts.